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For YOUR Eyes Only 
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WASHINGTON, OCT. 25 — From 
time to time, in response to reader de-
mand for more fuel for paranoia, this 
space will be filled with "Hot From 
the Feedbag," the infamous syndicated 
colurnit by A l'ert. Bustard, which 

:!.s in inside information, ma-
te•.o rineor, character assassination, 

::;sci.tiare and rondorn mendoor 
it\ 	eestarclat just column lot- 

White Hoese insiders are whispering 
eeret scarcely credible new travel 
plans for the Chief Executive to folgre 
hi:. cor i ng triumphs in Peking and 
bloseew. 

Accorceng to one White House 14- 
gie, the ?resident would like to follow 
up his visits to these two big-time 
enemy capitals by making live on-the-
spot appearances for peace in other 
places even more hostile. After Mos-
cow, according to top White House 
men this column meets behind potted 
geraniums in Georgetown, President 
Nixon will go to Cuba,. 

If the Cuba trip succeeds, the tresi-
d,  nt is telling intimates, he would like 
to v. sit New York. 
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FLASH!—The hitherto undisc 
reason why President Nixon has been 
kicking around one-time good friends, 
Canada and Japan, can now be re-
vealed exclusively by "Hot From the 
Feedbag." . We pr listed five weeks 
ago that everes would show:it was not 
mere 4,7'; 0{.1 and stupidity that led this 
Geeee, ',en*, to infuriate two of its best 

01:4;., again, we were right. 
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A shoringo of enemy capitals to pay 
peace visits to could result in a short-
age of votes that could cost President 
Nixon the election, thereby wiping out 
the .cour.try!S is poray.°,1i ty to get a eeer: 
Aration of peace. Tine solution: Make 
Hattie new enemies for tha cause of 
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GEE WHIZ!—I;: cviii be derli,..% 
course, but Congress doesn't 
to much, 

HOW THE WIND BLEW!-- -Another 
embarrassing bureaucratic blood ieuti 
is threatening to-become public, with 
the graveSt possible results to the na-
tional securi'oe if the story is pub 
lished. Briefly the strieggle 	eve,. 
eeeeen aOkkaeaill-  get the job of com- 

> 	1iti the eapture0 
ceetiy 	which are leaked to 
the A 7' 	 to show •that Our 
side is 	the Vietnameie war. 
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I .T5SST!'— Attorney General John 
iyattehell will dany it, of course, but 
the smile he is using is one that was 
left behind when the glaciers receded. 

BELIEVE IT' OR NOT1-!-pespite the 
Administration's attemptto put a law-
abiding face on the crime issue, the 
situation in Washington is still far 
from good. 

We have it on good authority, for 
example, that. President Nixon1 	was 
mugged in a White Bouse washroom 
two weeks ago and robbed of S2.7, 
which was his lunch money. This 
comes hard on the heels of shattering 
insidZ information we have received to 
the effect that the military officer who 
always star is outsidel. the President's 
door with the secret codes for stateing 
the thermonuclear holocaust was held 
up at gunpoint in thew White Houee 
West Wing a month ago and robbed 
of his briefcase. '^o- 

The holdup man's fence, fortunately, 
turned out to be a C.I.A. agent, which 
made it possible for the Government 
to buy back the codes for slightly less 
than the cost of a year's supply of 
raptured 
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